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Model United Nations (MUN) team had the privilege of going to Vancouver to compete in the largest 
Model United Nations conference in Western Canada.
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Model United Nations Team Goes Beyond 
the Boundaries

After many months of collaboration and hard work, the 
Model United Nations (MUN) team had the privilege 
of going to Vancouver to compete in the largest Model 
United Nations conference in Western Canada. The 
tournament was hosted by the University of British 
Columbia MUN delegation in multiple conference 
rooms at the Hyatt Regency in Vancouver on January 
17-19, 2020. 

The conference held multiple simulations of 
committees such as the Economics and Social Council: 
UN Commission on Population and Development and the 
UN General Assembly Fourth Committee: Special Political 
and Decolonization Committee to solve global issues 
through the format of the United Nations. 

A key aspect of the conference is a press conference 
in which students are assigned a specific news outlet 
to represent, allowing them to report and submit 
articles online. One such student was Skyline College’s 
Jacob Harding who represented Israel Hayom, and 
who actively reported and wrote articles on what was 
enacted at the conference. The articles can be found at: 
ubcmunipc.wordpress.com.

Ralph Alpay, Skyline College sophomore and 
Director of Marketing of MUN, created a video on 
the club’s experiences which can be found here. He 
says, “The perspectives from different universities and 
international views was one of the most beneficial parts 
of experiencing an international conference.”

The college’s delegation was made up of six students 
who range in experience levels from beginner to 
intermediate and were able to polish their policy-
making skills and interpersonal relations, as well as 
stretch their public speaking muscles.

This opportunity was one of the first times that Skyline 
College MUN (SkyMUN) as a delegation had the 
opportunity to go to an international conference, 
allowing SkyMUN to build international connections 
and relationships. 

Article by Mariegail Mijares

ISP and CSSA Usher in the Year of the Rat!

On February 5, 2020, the International Student 
Program (ISP) and the Chinese Student Scholar 
Association (CSSA) hosted a Lunar New Year 
Celebration at the Fireside Dining Room. Lunar 
New Year, also known as Spring Festival, is one of the 
biggest and most important festivals in Chinese culture. 
Students from the CSSA set up tables with traditional 
food and games and played traditional Chinese music.

Mingsha Mo, an international student in charge of one 
of the games, shared the meaning behind her game, 
“Eating nuts on Chinese New Year symbolizes good 
luck and in this game they will attempt to eat the most 
sunflower seeds in 60 seconds. The one who eats the 
most wins a prize.”

CSSA President Xiao Xin Li spoke about bringing the 
community together at school through such events. 
CSSA’s Spring Festival succeeded in bringing not only 
the Chinese community together but also students 
from many other countries.

http://ubcmunipc.wordpress.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XK21f9c9N-GhGnauRA_9_PZJP5-Hj_Y0/view
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Oleg, a student from Russia, really liked haw flakes  
(山楂餅, shan zha bing), a Chinese candy. He said, “I 
like Chinese candies. The candies are not sweet like 
American candies.” Another student, Yunrui Bao, spoke 
about her heart-warming experience, “Spring Festival is 
the biggest event in China for family reunions and is 
about being able to relax and share your happiness with 
your family. Today, at this event, I felt the same.”

Events like these bring the students together despite 
their hectic schedules. CSSA and ISP are glad to have 
been able to provide this experience to students.

Article by Umaima Ejaz | Photo by Clair Yeo-Sugajski

Welcome Spring Job Shadow Students! 

On February 5, 2020, the Bay Area Entrepreneur Center 
(BAEC) on-boarded the newest cohort of students into 
the Internship Job Shadow Program, a semester-long 
career exploration experience. This group of students 
will spend the spring semester shadowing under local 
business owners and campus programs, learning all that 
can from this real-world career experience.

The theme for this semester’s job shadow is “Leadership 
at all Levels”.  The new student interns attended an 
interactive workshop where they painted their own 
picture of leadership and will have several opportunities 
throughout the semester to learn leadership practices 
and philosophies. Please join the BAEC in welcoming 
the new students to the team!

Article by Pcyeta Stroud | Photo by Sarina O’Gilvie 

Study Abroad Program Hosts Over 150 
Attendees for Florence Pre-Departure 
Orientation

On Saturday, January 11, 2020, the San Mateo 
County Community College District (SMCCCD) 
Study Abroad Program hosted over 150 people for 
the Northern California Study Abroad Consortium 
(NCSAC) Pre-Departure Orientation at Skyline 
College. The orientation was in preparation for students’ 
upcoming semester abroad in Florence, Italy.

SMCCCD will send 21 students to Florence for 
the Spring 2020 semester as part of a cohort of 91 
students from the consortium. Faculty and students 
depart for Florence on February 1, 2020 and return 
on May 1, 2020. Other participating districts include 
Contra Costa Community College District, Los Rios 
Community College District and Santa Rosa Junior 
College. The program is offered in partnership with 
the American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS). 
San Mateo County Community College District has 
participated in the consortium since 1986.

This semester, students in the program will have the 
opportunity to take courses in anthropology, English, 
sociology, political science, and history. Cañada College 
Anthropology professor, Jessica Marshall, will teach 
four courses in Florence: Cultural Anthropology, 
Physical Anthropology, Ethnographic Film, and Italian 
Life and Culture. Over twenty years ago, Professor 
Marshall was a community college student in this same 
program, and she is thrilled to share this experience 
with her students. Students enrolled in her courses 

https://smccd.edu/studyabroad/
https://smccd.edu/studyabroad/
https://smccd.edu/studyabroad/
https://www.aifscustomized.com/ncsac/#
https://www.aifscustomized.com/ncsac/#
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have expressed excitement to immerse themselves in 
the language, culture and history of Italy, allowing 
the museums and historical streets and buildings of 
Florence to be their living classroom.

Congratulations to: Bella Marinos from Skyline 
College, and Nanci Garcia-Montalvo and John 
Michael Mendoza from College of San Mateo, who 
received the prestigious U.S. Department of State’s 
Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship as 
well as the SMCCCD Foundation for Study Abroad 
scholarship; and Emily Cochran from College of San 
Mateo, who received a scholarship from AIFS. As part 
of their scholarships, they will share their experience 
in Florence with fellow students when they return to 
campus next semester.

SMCCCD Study Abroad is the district-wide study 
abroad program housed in the Global Learning 
Programs and Services Division at Skyline College.  

Article by Stephanie Wells | Photo by Zaid Ghori 

Inaugural SOCC Leadership Training

On January 24, 2020, The Associated Students of 
Skyline College (ASSC) hosted its inaugural Skyline 
College Organization and Club Council (SOCC) 
Leadership Training event. The goal of the event was 
to create a network opportunity that will bolster a 
sense of community within Skyline College and their 
affiliates. 

There were over 30 club members and advisors present 
for the workshops. The event started with a welcome 
from Alvin Gubatina, Student Life and Leadership 
Manager. Ryan Samn, Student Life and Leadership 

Assistant, and Marcy Escobar, ASSC/SOCC 
bookkeeper, then presented on the proper ways to 
handle the paperwork process, covered topics such as 
reimbursements and booking venues for events.  They 
also emphasized the importance of equity.

Furthermore, workshops were based on designing 
flyers and moving from pocket to project led by the 
Photography Club and Strategic Partnerships & 
Workforce Development respectively. Photography 
Club introduced Adobe Spark, which makes the flyer-
making process fun and simple. After a quick How-to 
session, the Photography Club tasked different groups 
to create flyers for the upcoming Club Fair event. 

Additionally, Strategic Partnerships & Workforce 
Development held a workshop on Adobe Capture, an 
app used for scanning shapes and finding text fonts.
Their goal was to teach easy and applicable skills to 
advertise and market their clubs and upcoming events 
to increase student engagement.

Article by David Torres | Photo by Alvin Gubatina 

Kababayan Learning Community and 
Filipino Student Union Participate in the 
2020 Filipino Policy Symposium

The Kababayan Learning Community (KLC) and 
the Filipino Student Union (FSU) participated in the 
recently concluded annual statewide Filipino Policy 
Symposium held at the California State University, 
East Bay on February 1, 2020.

In attendance were Skyline College students FSU 
President Marianne Millena, FSU Secretary Michael 
France Sagum, Nicholas Kossman, FSU SOCC 

https://www.skylinecollege.edu/globallearning/
https://www.skylinecollege.edu/globallearning/
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Representative Gene Ryan Pangan and Fulbright 
Foreign Language Teaching Assistant (FLTA) Joedel 
Penaranda. Meanwhile, Counselor Crystal Ayop and 
Language Arts Professor Liza Erpelo represented the 
Kababayan Learning Community (KLC).

The team participated in panel sessions on ethnic 
studies and education, housing justice, mental health, 
civic engagement, and immigrant and workers’ rights as 
well as plenary discussions on Pin@ys on Public Policy 
which were all delivered and facilitated by Filipinx 
American experts.

Attended by nonprofits, community, grassroots and 
student organizations, the Bulosan Center for Filipino 
Studies and Leadership, Education, Activism, & 
Dialogue (LEAD) Filipino. The event addresses the 
lack of Filipino representation and political voice at 
the statewide level. Moreover, the symposium aimed 
at building the political agency of California’s Filipinx 
and Filipinx American community, involving the 
community in policy and legislative systems, and form a 
united front on quality of life issues that impact Filipinx 
and Filipinx American communities.

According to the steering committee, previous 
milestones of the said symposium include advocacies 
for Domestic Workers Outreach and Education 
Fund, AB 1482, and a one million dollar allocation 
to the UC Davis Bulosan Center for Filipino Studies. 
Furthermore, through community building, the 
offshoots of the symposium led to engaged new youth 
and student leaders in organizing advocacy efforts, 
broad and intergenerational coalitions and policies that 
protect marginalized community members.

The said steering committee was comprised of the 
Bulosan Center for Filipino Studies, DJ Kuttin Kandi, 
Filipino Advocates for Justice Filipino American 
Educators Association of California, Filipino Mental 
Health Initiative, Solano County, Kuya Ate Ading 
Mentorship Program (KAAMP), Kirin Amiling 
Macapugay, South of Market Community Action 
Network (SOMCAN) Kumare Culture, LEAD 
Filipino, Little Manila Rising, New Haven Pilipino 

American Society for Education (PASE), Sean Tan, 
Sinig Tala, Team Kapwa/Filipino Family Health 
Initiative, This Filipino American Life Podcast, and 
UCLA Asian American Studies Center.

Article by Joedel O. Peñaranda |  Photo by Liza Erpelo

Stephen Martin Crowned State Champion 
in Wrestling

Skyline College’s Stephen Martin was crowned top 
wrestler in the state of California in the 184 pound 
weight division at the California Community College 
Athletic Association State Championship on Saturday, 
December 14, 2019 at Fresno City College.

Martin, a sophomore, cruised through the quarter and 
semi-final on Friday and Saturday winning his matches 
by scores of 6-0 and 6-1. Using a methodical approach 
in the championship match, he opened with a first 
period takedown and rode Jacob Annis, of Bakersfield 
College, the final 2:15 of the period. With Annis 
choosing neutral to start the second period, the two 
looked to see who would get the next advantage, with 
Martin securing another takedown with 37 seconds left 
in the period. Stephen ended the match strongly with 
another late takedown for the shutout win.

Stephen Martin became the first Skyline College 
state champion in wrestling since 2000 and just the 
fifth in school history. His aggregate score of 20-1 
demonstrated his dominance of the 184 pound weight 
division. 
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Stephen’s performance carried the Skyline College team 
to a 16th place finish overall in the championships.
Congratulations to Stephen, his teammates and Coach 
Haddon and his assistants on an outstanding season!

Article by Joe Morello 

Students Visit the BAEC

In a partnership between the Bay Area Entrepreneur 
Center (BAEC) and the Business, Entrepreneurship & 
Management Meta Major at Skyline College, business 
students are being referred to access services offered by 
the BAEC.

After and an in-class presentation by BAEC Director 
Pcyeta Stroud and referrals from Business Professor 
Soledad McCarthy, a number of students have stopped 
by the Center to sign up for coaching, co-working and 
other offerings. Radu Skutaru, an international student 
from Russia, and business major, was one of those 
students.

Radu had a very informative conversation with a BAEC 
coach regarding his business aspirations and next 
steps.  He learned that the Center offers one-on-one 
business coaching, social media marketing workshops, 
networking events and space for him to brainstorm 
ideas, bounce them off others or work independently, 
all at no cost to him. In response to learning about these 
resources the student said, “I can’t believe this is real!”

Article and Photo by Sarina O’Gilvie 

Women’s Basketball Selected by CCCAA as 
Scholar Team for 2018 – 2019

Skyline College Women’s Basketball Team was named 
Scholar Team recipient by the California Community 
College Athletic Association (CCCAA) for the 2018 
– 2019 Academic Year. Only one team is selected for 
each sport sponsored by the CCCAA. This is a special 
award as it emphasizes academic achievement of all the 
members of a specific team.

The criteria for nomination are:
1. Participation in an intercollegiate sport during the 

2018 – 2019 academic year
2. 80% or more of team participants successfully 

completing 12 or more units during their season 
of sport.

3. Achieving a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher for 
all units attempted by members of the team during 
their season of sport.

4. Achieving better than average results in 
intercollegiate athletic competition

Teams are nominated by each conference in every sport 
and compete against all other teams / conferences in the 
state for this honor. Congratulations to our deserving 
students on their wonderful accomplishments both 
in the classroom and on the court and to their Head 
Coach Chris Watters, and his staff in supporting and 
working with the students.

Additional thanks to all the faculty and staff at Skyline 
College, with special recognition to Kate Browne 
and Dr. Jennifer Taylor-Mendoza who wrote letters 
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of support for the nomination, for your hard work in 
helping the students. This is the second consecutive year 
that the Women’s Basketball program has been selected 
for this honor.

Article by Joseph Morello | Photo by Visual Sports

BAEC Provides Business Assistance to the 
Equity Institute

The Bay Area Entrepreneur Center (BAEC) has 
recently signed-on with the Equity Institute (EI) to 
provide business plan resources and financial forecasting 
services. The EI Team, led by Executive Director Lasana 
Hotep, recently met with BAEC Program Coordinator 
Nicole Moreno-Deinzer and BAEC Director Pcyeta 
Stroud to discuss the scope of the project and to 
provide valuable historic information on the EI and 
its importance to the college community. This meeting 
served as an opportunity to gain valuable insight into 
the EI and to further connect campus programs with 
BAEC services and offerings.  The group met in the 
Equity Institute’s brand new location on the second 
floor of Building 1.

The BAEC is an offsite location for Skyline College. It 
serves the college community by empowering students 
to develop and grow their ideas and by providing 
resources such as 1:1 business coaching, internship 
opportunities, fun co-working spaces, start-up assistance 
and special-topic workshops to local businesses and 
community members.

Article by Pcyeta Stroud | Photo by Flor Lopez

New Library Technology Promises Improved 
Learning Experience for Students

The Skyline College Library is proud to announce an 
abundance of new technology this spring:

• Two new, large Samsung smart signage interactive 
e-boards offer students a whiteboard feature, web-
browsing and projection from mobile devices or 
laptops.

• OneSearch, the  District’s new library search 
platform. The platform offers improved academic 
content, a more intuitive research experience and 
is accessible to all students, college employees and 
community members.

• All computers are updated with new CPUs and 
monitors for student use.

• Chromebooks which students can check out 
for three days (renewable), any time during the 
semester.

The Library is also pleased to take down the following 
barriers:

Effectively immediately, students no longer need library 
cards to check out books or use electronic sources from 
off-campus.

The Library has eliminated overdue fines for books in 
the Library’s circulating collection.

Next month, the Library’s instructional classroom will 
begin sporting laptops for a more flexible teaching and 
learning environment.

https://www.skylinecollege.edu/library/
http://skylinecollege.edu/library/technology/equipmentcheckout.php
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The Library will also begin circulating hotspots with 
unlimited data, allowing students to access their courses 
and electronic resources from anywhere.

These changes have been in the works for many months. 
Students can look forward to more changes planned 
throughout spring 2020!

Article by Jessica Silver-Sharp | Photo by Sherri Wyatt

International Student Program Hosts Spring 
2020 Orientation

On January 7, 2020, Skyline College held its spring 2020 
orientation for incoming international students from 
over 20 countries. The International Student Program 
(ISP) hosted the orientation, which kicked off with 
the Vice President of Instruction Dr. Jennifer Taylor-
Mendoza and Dean of Global Learning Programs 
and Services Division Russell Waldon welcoming the 
students to our campus. 

Dr. Taylor-Mendoza highlighted the significance in 
fostering an inclusive and diverse community.

The morning started with coffee and donuts for breakfast 
followed by a meet-and-greet with the ISP staff. Fun 
activities like a campus tour, live music, a lucky draw and 
a welcome lunch for the students then followed.

Then on Day 2, students took placement tests and 
received test scores. On the final day of the orientation, 
students met their respective counselors to discuss their 
student education plans and registered for classes.

Article by Umaima Ejaz | Photo by Nyi Tun

Study Abroad Program’s France Community 
Travel Enrolls 25 Participants

Last week, over 20 members of the San Mateo County 
community joined the San Mateo County Community 
College District (SMCCCD) Study Abroad Program 
and College of San Mateo Art Professor Rebecca Alex 
for a Community Travel Art Immersion in France 
Program meet-and-greet. This event allowed community 
members registered for the SMCCCD Community 
Travel Art Immersion in France Program to get to 
know each other and prepare for their one month stay 
in France this coming summer. Participants enjoyed 
hors d’oeuvres while they discussed their itinerary, 
accommodations, packing and engaged in travel-related 
icebreakers.

The SMCCCD Community Travel Program is a curated 
group travel experience for adults and life-long learners. 
Participants travel with an SMCCCD representative 
and local tour manager as they enjoy local food, special 
attractions, guided sightseeing and in the case of the 
Art Immersion in France Program—lectures with local 
art historians, visits to art museums and guided time for 
painting and drawing.

The France Community Travel Program is currently full 
with 25 registered participants and open for a waitlist. 
Space is still available in the SMCCCD Community 
Travel Cultural Gems of Japan Program, a 10 day tour 
of Japan this October, including visits to Tokyo, Kyoto 
and Nara.

The Community Travel Program was created as a way for 
Skyline College to connect with the larger community 
of San Mateo County, as well as to help our students live 

https://smccd.edu/studyabroad/communitytravel/
https://smccd.edu/studyabroad/communitytravel/japan2020.php
https://smccd.edu/studyabroad/communitytravel/japan2020.php
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and learn in other countries. For many college students, 
study abroad is a special goal of their undergraduate 
years; however, financially, the experience is often out 
of reach. With the Community Travel Program, $500 
(tax-deductible) of each participant’s registration 
fee goes directly into the SMCCCD Foundation for 
Study Abroad Scholarship Fund, helping to make 
transformative global opportunities more accessible for 
our students.

Article and Photo by Stephanie Wells

UPCOMING EVENTS

A Call to Consciousness: College Lecture Series 
featuring Dr. Allyson Tintiangco-Cubales

March 11, 2020 |  11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Skyline College Theater, Building 1

President’s Breakfast
March 26, 2020 |  7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

The Farallon Room, Building 12


